Good Faith Casting

Client Guide

Good Faith Casting is a full-service casting company to help with all your Film, TV, and Commercials casting needs
in the Southwest. We created this guide to help our busy clients understand the casting director hiring process and
the casting process to make your project a success.

Who You'll Work With

Bella Hibbs
Casting Director

How we can help you
Principals for Film

Principals for Television

Union or non-union projects

Principals for Commercials & Print

What the hiring process looks like
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Client Questionnaire

Click to fill in our online questionnaire with all your production
information. This will help us get an idea of your project needs. You
can also contact us by email at bella@goodfaithcasting.com or call
480-318-5767.

Star Attachments

What the casting process looks like
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Talent Search & Auditions

Auditions are uploaded to an online link that you can view and make
your selections. We pre-screen talents availability for all production
dates this includes callbacks, fittings, and shoot dates.

Discovery Call

02

Callbacks

Services Confirmation
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Booking Information

Delivery of Services

04

Once we have received the questionnaire we set up a discovery call
to discuss any last details and character description. We are then
able to build a casting quote to fit your project.

Once our casting rate is approved we will send a casting contract.
50% deposit is required at time of signed contract for new clients

Once we receive the green light to proceed casting we will start
prepping and casting your project based on the agreed timeline
presented.

If your project requires a callback session. We can do it in person or
virtual. Virtual callback sessions are still recorded and uploaded to
a new callback link. Callbacks are a great way to work with the
actor or redirect them.

Once you have selected whom you would like to cast we create a
cast list with contact info and clothing sizes. At this point, you can
interact with talent directly or casting can send set information.
Either way is fine but we ask you to copy casting so we know the
information has been sent out.

Payment for Services

Once casting is completed we will send in our invoice and W-9.
Payment is due net 30 days.

WWW.GOODFAITHCASTING.COM

Recent Castings
Our Casting Process

Learn your Vision

Create a plan

Our Casting Directors have an eye for spotting
superstar talent and matching them with projects.
With over 20 years of casting experience, Good
Faith Casting is confident we can make your
project a success.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

Cast Talent

Surpass
Expectations

